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Increasing public pension participation rates in developing countries is an important policy 
objective. We study three possible constraints to such participation by using a randomized control 
trial and the administrative records covering about 40 percent of Mongolian subdistricts. We find 
that providing information about subsidiary monetary benefits (survivors’ and disability pensions) 
does not increase participation significantly. However, providing information about the mobile 
phone payment of pension funds and dispatching experts to a pension administrative agency from 
a foreign aid agency both increase payments. These results imply that perceived transaction costs 
and trust affect demand for pension services. They also suggest that foreign aid can affect citizens’ 
participation in public services by changing their perception of these services.
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1 Introduction
Developing countries are aging rapidly. From 1960 to 1990, the proportion of the population aged
65 years and above increased from 3.79 percent to 4.86 percent in low- and middle-income countries,
but by 2018 it had increased to 7.43 percent (World Bank, 2017). Such a rapid change, together with
economic growth and changes in family culture, has increased demands for better pension systems, in-
ducing developing countries to undertake reforms (World Bank, 2015). However, developing countries
face fundamental challenges in expanding their pension systems.1 Since many workers in developing
countries are self-employed, governments cannot deduct their contributions from income at source.
Therefore, the government should incentivize people to participate in the pension system. However, it
is a challenge to mobilize sufficient budget resources to make pension systems more attractive. More-
over, people might not understand the benefit of pensions well owing to limited information or a lack
of cognitive skills. People in rural areas might also live far from pension offices, thereby incurring
substantial transaction costs for participating in the pension system and paying contributions by vis-
iting pension offices. In addition, people may be distrustful of the government and pension offices,
resulting in non-participation in the pension program.
In this study, we conduct a large-scale randomized control trial covering 40 percent of the subdis-
tricts of Mongolia to measure the effects of different types of informational frictions on participation
in a public pension program for self-employed workers in that country. The pension is not mandatory,
and the government is trying to increase the currently low participation rate. The majority of self-
employed people in rural areas are herders and they typically live far from the district (soum) center
where the pension offices are located. Our study covers eight provinces (aimag) and 643 subdistricts
(bagh), or about 40 percent of subdistricts in Mongolia.
Based on the previous literature on related financial products such as annuity products and finan-
1In low- and middle-income countries, the average proportion of active contributors to the labor force (working popula-
tion) is 36 (24) percent (World Bank, 2014).
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cial transactions (Beshears et al., 2013, 2014; Jack and Suri, 2014), we hypothesize three reasons for
the low participation rate: first, people do not properly understand the benefits; second, they find it
costly to visit district centers to pay their contributions; and, third, they do not trust the government.
To overcome these constraints, we randomly distributed three types of leaflets in the studied subdis-
tricts to notify people that (1) the pension comes with disability insurance (the disability treatment),
(2) they can pay their contributions by mobile phone (the mobile treatment), and (3) an international
aid agency supports the pension system by dispatching experts (the trust treatment). We provided a
basic explanation of the pension system for the three treatment groups as well as for a control group.
The information is similar to that the government used in its past campaigns.
This distribution took place at regular subdistrict meetings, where we also conducted surveys based
on a structured questionnaire to obtain meeting participants’ socioeconomic backgrounds. After six
months, we matched the data with pension records provided by the Mongolian government to analyze
the effect of different types of information provision.
The results show that the mobile and trust treatments affect payment. The disability treatment
increases the contribution payment rate five months after the experiment by 0.63–0.70 percentage
points (pp), although it is not statistically significant. On the other hand, we find that the mobile and
trust treatments significantly increase the contribution payment rate by 1.48–1.50 pp and 1.52–1.56 pp,
respectively. Because the unconditional mean of the payment rate in the control group was about 15
percent and declined by about 2 pp from one month before the experiment, this is a sizable effect. We
decompose it into the effects on the existing participants (intensive margin) and on those who had never
participated (extensive margin) and find that the effect is larger for existing participants. Therefore,
our information provision treatments seem effective, mainly for encouraging existing participants to
continue making contributions. We do not find strong evidence of a threat to the external validity from
those who do not participate in subdistrict meetings or geographical spillover effects. We investigate
other types of heterogeneous effects and find that the mobile treatment is effective essentially only
for people in remote areas with less chance of visiting district centers; this is consistent with the
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transaction cost channel. Finally, we analyze adverse selection by looking at the correlation between
longevity risk proxies and contribution payment, finding mixed evidence that our treatments induce
adverse selection.
Our study is linked to the literature on savings commitment devices such as pension or commit-
ment saving accounts. Many factors can affect such saving, including financial literacy as well as
understanding of compounds (Lusardi and Mitchelli, 2007; Song, 2015), time inconsistency (Thaler
and Benartzi, 2004; Ashraf et al., 2006), reminders (Karlan et al., 2016), default (Madrian and Shea,
2001), simplification (Beshears et al., 2013), limited attention (Goda et al., 2014; Crossley et al.,
2017), and peer effects (Beshears et al., 2015; Kast et al., 2018). Using a large-scale randomized
control trial with administrative data, we find that transaction costs and trust can play a role in such
saving, which are novel findings in the literature.234
Second, the study is connected to the literature on foreign aid. Most prior studies focus on the
reduced-form impact of foreign aid on economic and social outcomes (Boone, 1996; Burnside and
Dollar, 2000; Easterly et al., 2004; Nunn and Qian, 2014; Galiani et al., 2017). Instead, we focus on
a particular mechanism to explain how foreign aid will work: it might affect a citizen’s perception
of a development project assisted by foreign aid and change his or her behavior. A few studies find
that by knowing about the presence of foreign financing in a development project, citizens of devel-
oping countries might change their beliefs about the project’s quality or their government’s legitimacy
2Another related strand in the literature focuses on demand for annuity products. This literature strand investigates the
reasons for low demand for annuity products (the annuity puzzle), such as adverse selection (Finkelstein and Poterba, 2004;
Rothschild, 2009; Hosseini, 2015), yield differences (Friedman and Warshawsky, 1990), unexpected health shocks (Poterba
et al., 2011), bequest motives (Inkmann et al., 2011; Lockwood, 2012), and other behavioral biases such as framing (Brown
et al., 2008; Agnew et al., 2008; Chetty et al., 2014; Song, 2015; Schreiber and Weber, 2016). Most empirical studies in this
literature strand use survey data on a developed country, whereas we use administrative data on a developing country, as in
Song (2015). The state pension is a hybrid of saving and annuity products. Whereas the abovementioned studies analyze
whether people annuitize their accumulated wealth at their retirement, our finding about the trust treatment is relevant for
annuity products, which already involve long-term contracts until their death.
3In developing countries, such subjective beliefs play an important role in many decisions such as technology adoption
(Conley and Udry, 2010), health behavior (Dupas, 2011; Delavande and Kohler, 2012), educational investment (Attanasio
and Kaufmann, 2009; Jensen, 2010; Kaufmann, 2014), and financial products (Cole et al., 2013).
4Particularly in the case of Mongolia, low population density and distance from the administrative center will increase
transaction costs. It will also hinder the spread of administrative power in general, as in Africa (Michalopoulos and Pa-
paioannou, 2013; Herbst, 2014). This study shows that mobile phone payment can mitigate such a problem and include
people who used to be outside the public service’s coverage. This is somewhat similar to Fujiwara (2015), who shows that
the introduction of electronic voting technology in Brazil works as de-facto enfranchisement.
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(Sacks, 2012; Dietrich and Winters, 2015; Winters et al., 2017; Dietrich et al., 2017). Unlike these
studies, we find that knowing about the presence of foreign experts changes actual economic behavior
(i.e., the pension contribution).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the institutional back-
ground and our experiment. In Section 3, we present the main results and other results about hetero-
geneity and adverse selection. Section 4 concludes.
2 Background and Data
2.1 Mongolian Public Pension Scheme for Self-Employed Workers
For self-employed workers in Mongolia, public pension payments can be the primary income source
after retirement. Yet, only 15 percent of our sample pay their contributions at the baseline.
Beshears et al. (2013) find that the multidimensional aspect of complicated financial products
such as annuity products is an important factor in explaining demand for such products. Jack and Suri
(2014) find that transaction costs discourage financial transactions to cope with risk in a developing
country setting. Beshears et al. (2014) also find a negative correlation between the concern about the
company not being able to pay in the future (counterparty risk) and people’s annuity choice. Based on
these studies, we hypothesize three reasons for the low participation rate. First, self-employed workers
might not understand the full benefit of the public pension because of its complexity. Specifically, the
public pension consists of retirement, disability, and survivors’ pensions, which account for 75.8, 17.9,
and 6.3 percent of total recipients, respectively. Because of these smaller numbers of recipients of the
disability and survivors’ pensions, people might not be aware of these potential immediate benefits.
Second, self-employed workers have to pay the contribution at banks for at least 15 years to obtain
the regular benefit of the pension,5 for which the transaction cost will not be small, particularly for
5The contribution is 10 percent of the reported monthly income or the minimum wage if their reported income is lower
than that. Therefore, in 2017, they had to pay at least 240,000 MNT (monthly minimum wage) * 0.1 = 24,000 MNT (about
9–10 US dollars) every month. This is about the market value of two sheep and will be affordable for average households
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herders, as most bank branches are located in district centers far from herders’ houses. Moreover, 16.8
percent of our sample visit district centers less than once a month and 70.7 percent visit less than once
a week. While they can pay their contributions by using the short message service through the mobile
banking system, they might not know the system, and their perceived transaction cost would be higher
than the actual transaction cost.6
Third, since participation in the public pension system has a long-term investment horizon for
individuals, they might have concerns about the ability and trustworthiness of the pension adminis-
tration. To investigate the role of trust, we exploit a unique setting wherein most Mongolian citizens
regard corruption as a major problem.7 In particular, corruption has occurred in the social insurance
administration of Mongolia, including embezzling of social insurance funds by officials, causing cit-
izens’ trust in social insurance to deteriorate. However, it is an empirical question as to how much
these concerns would affect the actual public pension participation rate. To improve administration
capacity in general, the Mongolian government officially asked the Japanese government for techni-
cal cooperation to improve its social insurance administration in 2014. As part of the response, the
Japanese government sent experts to the Mongolian pension office.
Our setting has the advantage of being able to analyze demand for pension products. Since there
are no pension products in the private market in Mongolia, we can observe the demand and its selection
with certainty by looking at the administrative data of the public pension. In addition, the distance
outside Ulaanbaatar, who are estimated to have about 125 sheep according to official statistics (http://1212.mn/stat.
aspx?LIST_ID=976_L10_1&type=tables). For those born after 1960, which is the majority of our sample, the amount
of monthly benefit is based on a notionally defined contribution formula—the amount of total contribution they have paid
plus its interest divided by the remaining life expectancy—with a minimum guaranteed amount. The minimum guaranteed
amount is 20 percent of the national average wage and 0.5 percent of the average wage for each additional year they have
contributed beyond the minimum of 15 years. Those born before 1979 can also choose a defined benefit scheme under
which the minimum guaranteed amount is 45 percent of their highest monthly average reported income for the five years
they have contributed continuously. This also increases by 0.125 percent of the five-year-average reported income for each
month they contribute in addition to the 20 years.
6They basically have to pay the contribution every month, but they can also choose a lump-sum payment scheme of
two months, three months, six months, or one year. For example, if they choose the two-month type, they can pay the
contribution for January and February in January. If they do not pay the two-month contribution by the end of January, they
have to pay an additional charge (30 percent of the contribution) to pay the contribution for February.
7According to the Public Opinion Survey of Mongolia (International Republican Institute, 2016), 75 percent of the
respondents answered that corruption was a major problem, while 13 percent ranked it as a minor problem. In addition,
corruption was ranked third in response to an open question asking what the three most important problems facing Mongolia
were, after unemployment and poverty.
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between the district center and houses8 provides a natural setting to determine how a government of a
less populated country can expand its service in rural areas.
2.2 Experiment and Data
2.2.1 Randomization
Mongolia has four regions and a capital city with three administrative layers: 21 provinces, 331 dis-
tricts, and 1,619 subdistricts. Figure 1 shows our randomization design graphically. Given the budget
constraint, we target eight provinces from the four regions for our study. We selected at least one
province from each region so that the total targeted population would be similar across regions, as
shown in Figure 2. We stratify the subdistricts in these provinces based on the province and herder
population ratio, a proxy for rurality, to obtain enough power to analyze the heterogeneous impacts
based on remoteness. Within each province, we split the subdistricts into two groups—a high herder
population ratio group and a low herder population ratio group—based on the median of the herder
population ratio in each province. In total, we have 16 strata (8 provinces * 2 groups), and within each
strata we randomly assign treatments to each subdistrict, rather than at the individual level, consid-
ering that there would be spillover by sharing information within the same subdistrict. We can also
analyze cross-subdistrict spillover by exploiting an exogenous variation of the neighboring subdis-
tricts’ treatment status.
2.2.2 Treatment Overview and Implementation
In collaboration with the General Authority for Social Insurance of Mongolia, we prepared four sets of
leaflets (Figure 3). The control leaflet provides only general information, and the other three treatments
add pages to the leaflet for the control group to provide additional information. Therefore, all groups
received the general information, and by comparing the treated and control groups, we can estimate
the pure effect of providing the specific information the treated group received.
8Mongolia is one of the least populated countries. Its population density is just 1.8 people per square kilometer.
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After we randomly allocated the control and treatment status to each subdistrict, we delivered the
relevant types of leaflets to each subdistrict thorough the pension office to avoid any contamination
risk. Moreover, we prepared an instruction guide and videos for the subdistrict governors, our im-
plementors, to help them understand our study’s purpose as well as the survey procedure they are
supposed to perform. The questionnaire survey to collect basic characteristics and distribution of
leaflets took place in the regular subdistrict meetings. We allowed them to vary the exact timing of the
survey and leaflet distribution from March to August, depending on the timing of the upcoming meet-
ing. We also allowed the subdistrict governors to encourage people’s participation by announcing this
survey as an important event to increase the sample size. We discuss whether this affected the external
validity of our finding in Section 3.3.
It was impossible to monitor the entire survey procedure to check their compliance, but we visited
a subdistrict meeting to confirm compliance as well as prepared a checklist to confirm they follow
the procedure. Based on the 501 checklists we received, less than 1 percent of subdistrict governors
did not follow the procedure (i.e., they were not provided with instructions by the pension office or
could not distribute leaflets to the participants). We did not receive checklists for the remaining 189
subdistricts, meaning that the lower bound of our compliance rate is about 72 percent. Therefore,
even if we interpret our treatment effect as intention-treatment effect, the difference from the effect of
information provision would not be so large.
2.2.2.1 Control group: general information
Control groups are provided with general information such as the content of public pension and the
targeted contribution amount, which is similar to the information the General Authority for Social
Insurance has distributed in past campaigns. While “providing no leaflets” is another option for set-
ting up the control group, we do not adopt it for finer comparison owing to a contamination risk; as
the subdistrict governors and pension office inspectors are incentivized to promote the public pen-
sion to residents, if some of them do not receive any leaflets while others do, they might redistribute
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leaflets to each other without our permission, leaving our intervention contaminated. To reduce such
a contamination risk, we distribute leaflets to all subdistrict governors in the target provinces.
2.2.2.2 “Disability” treatment of survivors’ and disability pensions: providing information on
subsidiary monetary benefit
The first intervention material overviews the Mongolian social security system, including other in-
surances such as insurance against employment injury, and it explains the survivors’ and disability
pensions intensively as parts of the pension insurance. Most people will be aware of the retirement
pension, as it is the most prominent part of the social insurance program in Mongolia. However, fewer
people will be aware that the insurance program automatically includes survivors’ and disability pen-
sions, because the number of beneficiaries of these benefits is much smaller than that of the retirement
pension. The additional information on these pensions may increase demand for the public pension by
increasing the subjective expected return of the public pension. The intervention may be effective for
alleviating adverse selection. As several preceding studies (e.g., Rothschild (2009), Hosseini (2015))
suggest, individuals with shorter life expectation tend to avoid the retirement pension, since they will
receive fewer benefits if they die earlier. Notably, in contrast to the retirement pension, individuals
or their families may receive the survivors’ or disability pensions before their retirement. Conse-
quently, this leaflet would be more appealing to individuals with shorter life expectations, alleviating
the adverse selection problem of the pension program.
2.2.2.3 “Mobile” treatment of mobile banking service: reducing the transaction cost
The second leaflet adds an introduction to the mobile banking payment services. Herders, who make
up 74 percent of individuals eligible to participate in the public pension in our sample, usually live in
rural areas and migrate within each subdistrict. Since they live far from district centers, the transaction
cost they incur in going to bank branches to pay their contributions is relatively high. While mobile
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phone payment would decrease such transaction costs, people might not be aware of such services.9
Through emphasis on information about the mobile payment service, we expect to lower the perceived
transaction cost and increase the participation rate. Moreover, the intervention would be more effective
for those who live in areas further away, since they would have higher transaction costs. 10
2.2.2.4 “Trust” treatment of Japanese officials’ assistance to the public pension administration:
fostering trust in the pension system
The third material adds an outline of Japanese officials’ development assistance to the social insur-
ance administration. The Japanese government has implemented a technical cooperation project to
strengthen the administration of social insurance by dispatching Japanese experts from the Japanese
ministry and the agency for the social insurance. The project aims to build citizens’ trust in Mongolian
social insurance through the success of the project. It is commonly called the “SINRAI (trust) project.”
By distributing this material to citizens in this study, we aim to alleviate their perceived risk of default
or increase the perceived return of the public pension. This intervention would be effective for those
who have more trust in Japan, since they would have positive attitudes toward the impact brought by
the Japanese cooperation.
2.3 Data
After the allocation of the treatments, we conducted a questionnaire survey in 643 subdistricts and
distributed four types of leaflets at subdistrict meetings.11 We conducted the survey and provided
the treatments only for people aged below 60 years for males and 55 years for females, because, as
of 2017, these are the ages when people start receiving their retirement pension in Mongolia. The
questionnaire asked about basic household characteristics, frequency of visits to district centers, and
9In our sample, 96.96 percent of respondents have mobile phones and 92.92 percent of respondents have bank accounts
in their households.
10Mobile phone network coverage is broad in Mongolia and covers rural areas as well; rural dwellers do not have to come
to district centers to access the mobile phone network.
11There are 690 subdistricts in the target regions in total. For the other 47 subdistricts, we could not conduct the survey
and distribution because of operational problems such as no regular subdistrict meetings during our survey period.
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subjective questions about the trustworthiness of Japan.
As we mentioned before, we use the public pension administrative data about participation and
contribution payment for those who answered the survey. We merge the survey data with the admin-
istrative data based on national identification numbers, which we collected during the survey. The
administrative data cover information about how many months of contribution were paid in each year
from 2006 to 2017 as well as the payment history for each month in 2017.12
We obtained 29,024 responses, of which 6,747 were dropped due to the respondents not being
eligible for the public pension, such as elders and paid workers. We further dropped 7,526 responses
from respondents whose written national identification numbers are not valid (not 10 digits) or incon-
sistent with their written birthday or gender, because the national identification number is determined
by this information.13 In addition, we dropped respondents whose national identification numbers are
duplicates of those of other respondents.14 We also dropped people who received the treated material
after August to see the effect five months after the experiment in our data, which only covers the pe-
riod to the end of 2017. This reduced the sample size by about 7 percent.15 Finally, we use 13,618
observations in our analysis.
As for randomization, we perform the balancing test using official statistics, such as population at
the subdistrict level. Panels A and B in Table 1 show the results of the population-related variables and
asset variables for herders; none of the variables shows systematic differences between the groups. In
Panel C, we show the survey participation rate and total number of questionnaires we received, includ-
ing the sample we dropped, as explained above, divided by the total population in each subdistrict.
12Our current data do not distinguish lump-sum payments frommonthly payments (those who pay the contribution in both
January and February and those who pay a two-month contribution in only January take the value of one in both January
and February). This means that if some people already paid multiple-month contributions just before the experiment, their
outcome variable automatically takes the value of one for several months after the experiment. We are requesting this
multiple-month payment information, and, meanwhile, we set our main outcome variable five months after the experiment.
13If a man is born on January 2, 1987, his national identification number should be ##870102##), for example.
14These samples were dropped because of a wrong or duplicated ID are older by 1.01 years and less likely to have
graduated from college (or higher) by 6.84 percent. We will discuss how this affects the generalizability of our main
analysis later.
15About 2 percent of people answered that they were treated before March, but this is impossible because we started our
experiment in March. We also dropped these people from our analysis.
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We find that the survey participation rate was 5.66–6.38 percent per subdistrict and not significantly
different between the groups. Note that, typically, only one household member attends the subdis-
trict meetings; thus, assuming there are three members in each household, about 16–19 percent of
households per subdistrict attended the meetings. This is a plausible number because participation
in subdistrict meetings is not mandatory and people may be far from subdistrict centers where the
meetings are held.16
In Table 2, we perform the balancing test by regression analysis using our survey data.17 Panel A
compares the basic individual characteristics across the groups. We find that only the higher education
dummy, which takes the value of one if the respondent completed at least secondary school, is sig-
nificantly lower in the trust treatment group and jointly different; this might lead to bias in estimating
the treatment effect. The past payment records in columns (5) and (6) do not show significant differ-
ences between the treatment groups and the control group. In the main analysis, we include the higher
education dummy as a key control variable to remove potential selection bias and the past payment
variables to obtain more precise point estimates.
In Panel B, we similarly regress other individual characteristics and other variables about how our
treatment was implemented on the treatment dummies. Columns (1)–(5) show some significant dif-
ferences at the 10 percent level in individual characteristics. The main specification does not control
for these variables, because it drops a substantial amount of samples, but when we analyze the hetero-
geneous impacts, we can include controlling for these variables in the main specification. We allow
the distribution and survey to be conducted at different timings depending on the subdistrict meeting
schedule, but this might have affected the outcome directly through a seasonal income effect. More-
over, in some cases, subdistrict governors visited households to conduct the survey and distribution,
which might have put physiological pressure on people to pay a contribution in response to such a
16We cannot include the payment information in this table because the administrative data do not contain address infor-
mation. Therefore, we check the balancing test for the payment information only for the sample who participated in the
subdistrict meeting, as shown in Table 2.
17See Table A.1 for detailed definitions of the variables.
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visit. However, columns (6) and (7) show no differences in the timing or location of the survey across
the groups. Overall, these results show that our randomization is performed successfully to estimate
the average treatment effect at the national level.18
Although their low income will be a primary reason, information in general, transaction costs,
and lack of trust also seem non-negligible reasons for their non-participation, which may be relatively
easy causes for the government to tackle. We ask our sample members who do not join in the pension
program for their reasons using multiple choice questions. We include five reasons as the multiple
choices: lack of information, no need for the pension, the cost of traveling to pay the contribution,
unaffordability, and other reasons, and they were chosen by 12.00, 6.14, 9.92, 56.13, and 8.16 percent
of our non-joining sample, respectively. Moreover, we ask whether people think that the pension
office will pay the benefit properly when they become eligible as recipients—11.63 percent of the
non-participants answered “disagree a little” or “totally disagree.”
3 Results
3.1 Main Result
First, we estimate the effect of each provision of leaflets according to the following specification:
Outcomei jkl =D jklα +Xi jklβ + µk + νl + ϵi jkl, (1)
where i is an individual, j is a subdistrict, k is a district, l is the strata, Outcomei jkl is the payment
dummy five months after the experiment,D jkl includes three sets of treatment variables, µk indicates
district fixed effects, and νl indicates strata fixed effects. We take the payment dummy five months
after the experiment as the treatment to observe the middle-term impacts of the distribution. In our
18We allow subdistrict leaders to distribute the leaflets at the beginning of the survey to avoid them forgetting this task.
Although it is unlikely that participants read the leaflet before the survey, this might have allowed the treatment variables to
affect several variables—the channel from the trust treatment to the Japan trust dummy, for example. However, Panel B of
Table 2 shows that the risk of this occurring is minimal.
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preferred specification, it includes a set of control variables (Xi jkl) the higher education dummy and
the payment record dummies in 2016 and one month before the experiment to remove the selection
bias and obtain more precise point estimates, as in McKenzie (2012). We also include district fixed
effects, because we ask the inspectors of district pension offices to deliver our material. ϵi jkl is clustered
at the subdistrict level.19
Table 3 shows the results. In column (1), we use a plain vanilla specification only with strata
fixed effects and treatment variables. We find positive but insignificant point estimates for the mobile
and trust treatments. In column (2), we add payment variables before the experiment, thus reducing
standard errors greatly, and we obtain significant results for the two treatments. By adding the district
fixed effect, we similarly obtain more precise point estimates. Our preferred specification is column
(4), where we add the higher education dummy that was not balanced in Table 2. In this specification,
we again find significantly positive estimates of the mobile and trust treatments. The point estimates
of these effects are 1.50 pp and 1.56 pp, respectively, and the coefficients and their significance are
almost the same as those after controlling for other covariates in columns (5) and (6). Because the
unconditional mean of the payment rate five months after the experiment is 0.15, the effect of the
mobile (trust) treatment accounts for 10.00–10.40 percent of the mean. Moreover, the payment rate
drops by 2.19 pp from one month before to five months after the experiment, implying that the mobile
and trust treatments recover from such a drop by 68.49–71.23 percent.20
The result indicates that the improvement in respondents’ subjective transaction cost and trust in
the pension system changes their payment behavior. On the other hand, we do not find a significant
effect of the disability treatment. This could be because our information provision does not change
respondents’ beliefs (they already knew of such an additional benefit), and the additional monetary
19When finding significant results, we also test the sharp null by randomized t-tests suggested by Young (2018) as a
robustness check.
20When including the sample dropped because of their wrong or duplicated ID, the estimated effects fall by 0.3–0.5 pp as
shown in A.2. This may be because the effects are heterogeneous and less educated people might have weaker effects, for
example. However, the difference is attributed to the measurement error bias, because the dropped sample’s payment record
will be wrong. Since we use a binary variable as the outcome variable, ordinary least squares estimators have attenuation
bias driven by such non-classical measurement error (Aigner, 1973).
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benefit plays little role in the payment behavior.21
3.2 Extensive and Intensive Margins
As a further analysis, we separate the sample into two groups to observe the impact on the extensive
and intensive margins. Although only about 17.3 percent of our sample paid the contribution in March
2017, about 55.2 percent paid at least once between 2006 and March 2017. This means that many
people are not maintaining their contributions after participating in the public pension. Therefore, the
natural question is how does the impact we find in Table 3 differ between the existing participants and
those who had never participated.
Table 4 shows the results by splitting the sample into the existing participants and those who had
never participated using the same specifications as in Table 3. It shows that the point estimates of the
treatment effects are larger for the existing participants. For example, in columns (1)–(3), the effect of
the disability, mobile, and trust treatments for the existing participants are 1.52 pp, 1.91 pp, and 2.54
pp, respectively. On the other hand, those for the people who had never participated are 0.06 pp, 1.03
pp, and 0.55 pp, respectively in columns (4)–(6), although the difference is statistically significant only
for the trust treatment. Moreover, Table A.5 shows that the average effect is smaller for shorter terms,
such as one month or three months after the experiment, using the same specification as in Table 3.22
Overall, the treatments seem to increase the number of people who continuously pay contributions
and who might stop paying without the treatment.23
21It is difficult to obtain their belief to separate these channels without changing their belief. For example, if we ask “Do
you know that the public pension includes a disability pension benefit?” or “Do you think the public pension includes a
disability pension benefit?” such questions would lead them to infer the existence of such benefit. Therefore, we do not ask
these types of questions in our survey.
22This may be because some people have paid multiple-month contributions just before the experiment, and their payment
variable automatically takes the value of one for several months after the experiment.
23We believe that these treatments are more cost-effective than increasing the monetary benefit from the pension to
increase the contribution rate. It takes 0.22 US dollars per person to print and deliver the leaflets to provincial offices.
Therefore, if we take the trust treatment as an example, it takes 0.22 US dollars to increase the probability of contribution
by 1.52–1.56 pp. On the other hand, 0.22 US dollars is equal to just 0.27 percent of the monthly benefit of the retirement
pension. Assuming that people will receive the retirement pension for five years, 0.22 US dollars is equal to 0.27/60 =
0.0045 percent. This is too small an amount for the additional monetary benefit to increase the contribution rate by 1.52–
1.56 pp, even when we further include the delivery cost from provincial offices to subdistricts, which is estimated at about
0.06 US dollars based on the post office fee to deliver to district centers. Moreover, we can target existing participants who
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The result implies that our treatments affect the intensive margin, and it has a clear policy im-
plication. Because the government conducted a campaign in 2016 to increase the participation rate,
the proportion of existing participants in our sample reached half. However, the perceived transaction
cost and trust hinder participants from maintaining their contributions. Therefore, it would be better
to improve these aspects to increase the number of active payers.
On the other hand, the effect for those who never participate (never participants, hereafter) is not
relatively negligible. Indeed, if we compare the statistically significant effects of the mobile treatment
in columns (1) and (4) divided by the unconditional mean of the outcome variables in the control
group, column (4) shows a much larger effect (0.9115 = 0.0103/0.0113) than column (1) (0.0602 =
0.0191/0.3169). Therefore, in terms of the relative size, the mobile treatment has a large effect on
never participants.
3.3 External Validity and Spillover
Our sample is self-selected in the sense that we only analyze people who participate in the subdistrict
meeting. Because the governors may have encouraged people to join in the meetings by saying that
they will make an important announcement about the pension system, the participants may be more
interested in the pension system and more affected by information provision from the government.
This could be a threat to the external validity of our analysis when extending the distribution to those
people in the target provinces who do not participate in the meeting. If our concern is valid, the effect
will be particularly high for people who do not participate in the meetings usually. We analyze this
heterogeneous impact based on the attendance to the subdistrict meeting. In Table A.3, we do not find
any statistically significant heterogeneity in the full sample or existing participants for each treatment
in columns (1) and (2) or in our treatments overall in columns (3) and (4). Therefore, we will observe
a similar amount of the effects for people who do not participate in the subdistrict meeting during the
have larger impacts to improve their cost effectiveness.
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distribution. 24
Another important question is whether our treatment effects spill over. To investigate such a
spillover, we added the share of neighboring subdistricts allocated to each treatment group. Note
that this is randomly allocated, because whether a subdistrict’s neighboring subdistricts receive the
disability treatment is randomly allocated as well. We employ two different definitions of neighbors—
those within 20 km and within 50 km. Table A.3 shows the result using the full sample and existing
participants. Overall, we do not find strong evidence of spillover in any specification, although the
point estimate of the neighbor’s trust and mobile treatments shows positive signs.
3.4 Heterogeneous Impacts
Table 5 shows regression results allowing heterogeneous impacts using the same specification of col-
umn (1) in Table 3. First, we interact a remoteness dummy variable that takes the value of one if the
respondent visits district centers less than the average. On average, the people visit on 48.23 days a
year, which is slightly less than every week. Because this variable has a substantial number of miss-
ing values,25 we replicate the same regression analysis of column (1) in Table 3 by dropping samples
whose remoteness dummy variable is missing. The result in column (1) is qualitatively similar to
that in column (1) of Table 3, implying that we are looking at similar populations. In column (2), we
interact the remoteness variable with the treatment variables. We find that only the effect of the mobile
treatment is larger for people who are in remote areas, and the point estimates of the baseline effect
show that all the effects of the mobile treatment come from these people. In columns (3) and (4), we
use the existing participants only, and the qualitative pattern is quite similar to that in columns (1) and
(2). This result is consistent with the hypothesis that the transaction cost channel would be stronger
24One concern of this analysis is that the attendance can indicate proximity to the government, and if people are closer
to the government and trust the current pension system, the effect of informational provision may be stronger by believing
in the information provided. This channel cancels out the selection problem above, and if this is true, the insignificant
relationship between the attendance and treatment effects will not hold for people who did not participate in the meetings.
However, the result does not change even after controlling for a trust measure of the pension system and its interaction term
with the treatment variables. We omit the table for brevity.
25The reason for this low response rate will be that we had asked them about the frequency for each season, which was a
lengthy question.
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for people who have less opportunity to visit district centers.
In columns (5)–(8), we conduct the same type of analysis as in columns (1)–(4), using a dummy
variable that takes the value of one if the respondent has higher subjective trust in Japan than the
average. The coefficients for the interaction term between the trust treatment and the Japan trust
dummy are positive (0.88 pp and 3.88 pp in columns (6) and (8), respectively), although they are not
statistically significant for the full sample and marginally insignificant for the existing participants.
In addition, the point estimates of the other interaction terms have similar magnitudes. These results
imply that the trust measure is correlated with factors that increase the effect of other treatments, and
thus it is difficult to identify the true heterogeneity of the trust indicator.2627
Another finding is that restricted sample participants who can answer the question about trust are
more affected by the treatments than those in the full sample are. If the results in columns (1) and
(5) are compared with those in column (1) of Table 3, the point estimates are larger in most cases.
In addition, if the sample is restricted to the existing participants in columns (3) and (7), the effect of
the disability treatment becomes larger and statistically significant. This result may be because those
who could answer those questions have higher cognitive skills and are more likely to respond to new
information.
3.5 Adverse Selection
Adverse selection may be a key mechanism for the lack of annuity products in the private market: only
people with longer life expectancy demand such products, and annuity products would not be prof-
itable for private firms (Rothschild, 2009; Hosseini, 2015). Our treatments increase the contribution
26This might be also because people’s perception about Japanese experts is different from their perception about Japanese
people or Japan in general, which we asked in the questionnaire.
27We also analyze the heterogeneous effects of the trust treatment based on distrust of the pension office. If the information
of foreign aid substitutes the distrust of the pension system, people who have such distrust will experience a bigger impact
of the trust treatment. However, we do not find such heterogeneous impacts (results are available upon request). This may
be because, for some people, the information of foreign aid has complementarity with trust in the pension system. For
example, they might perceive foreign aid as an input to increase the return of pension funds, and that such increased return
will benefit the recipients only if the pension system is politically stable or is not corrupt. Eliciting different aspects of trust
and investigating the interaction among such aspects is left for future research.
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payment but might attract higher risk people, which would affect the financial structure of the public
pension system.
We use three measures as a proxy of longevity. The first measure is a dummy variable that takes
the value of one if the respondent has shorter life expectancy than the gender-wise average, which
is 66 years for males and 76 years for females. The second measure is the experience of negative
health shock, such as hospitalization and accidents. The third measure is unhealthy behavior, such
as drinking and smoking. For the latter two variables, we take an average of the z scores for each
component respectively —experience of hospitalization and accidents and frequency of drinking and
smoking—and normalize this again.
We estimate the following models:
Contribution one month before the experimenti jkl
= α0proxy of longevityi jkl + µk + νl + ei jkl,
Contribution five months after the experimenti jkl − Contribution one month before the experimenti jkl
= α1proxy of longevityi jkl + proxy of longevityi jklD jklβ1 +D jklβ2 + ui jkl.
α0 indicates the adverse selection at the baseline, and if some of our treatments worsen the adverse
selection, some of β1 becomes significant.
Table 6 shows the results. Columns (1) and (2) show how the correlation between shorter life
expectancy and payment of contribution changes before and after the experiment across treatment
groups. We observe the opposite pattern from adverse selection before the experiment in column (1).
We also find the treatments improve the adverse selection in column (2). When we use negative health
shock as a proxy for longevity in columns (3) and (4), we find no adverse selection at the baseline,
but the mobile treatment significantly worsens the adverse selection (people who have negative health
shock by one standard deviation are less likely to join the pension program by 2.79 pp). In column (5),
we find adverse selection that people who smoke and/or drink do not demand public pension at the
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baseline. In column (6), the coefficient becomes less steep in the control group, but it becomes steeper
in the treatment groups (people who have unhealthy behavior by one standard deviation are less likely
to join the pension program by 1.09 pp in the disability treatment), although these are not statistically
significant. Considering the low contribution rate (about 15 percent), these results might suggest that
non-negligible adverse selection occurs because of our treatments. Overall, we find mixed evidences
for adverse selection.
4 Conclusion
To study the reasons behind low demand for public pension in the context of developing countries,
we examine a Mongolian case using a large-scale randomized control trial. Based on the literature
on the related financial products, we hypothesized that the reasons for low demand include people
not being fully aware of the benefits of public pension, the high transaction costs involved in paying
contributions, and a lack of trust in the pension system. To quantify these barriers, we randomly assign
643 subdistricts to three treatment groups and one control group. In addition to general information
provided to the control group, we provide information on disability and survivors’ pensions, mobile
payments, and the dispatch of experts from foreign aid donors to the pension administrative agency
for the three treatment groups.
By using administrative records, we find that in the mobile and trust treatments, people are more
likely to pay the contribution five months after the experiment. The effects of these treatments are
10.00–10.40 percent of the unconditional mean of the outcome, or 68.49–71.23 percent of the drop
in the payment rate from one month before to five months after the experiment, implying substantial
effects. We do not find a significant effect from the disability treatment. The effect of the mobile
and trust treatments are larger for existing customers, implying that the treatments affect the intensive
margin of pension participation. In addition, people who are in remote areas experience larger effects
from the mobile treatment, as the transaction cost channel predicts. We find a mixed evidence that our
20
treatments worsen adverse selection.
The results imply that trust and perceived transaction costs constrain demand for an annuity prod-
uct, which is a novel finding in the literature. Such constraints would be more binding in developing
countries because of the governance quality and level of financial development. Therefore, govern-
ments of developing countries experiencing population aging and trying to increase pension coverage
will need to ease these constraints.
Moreover, our results shed light on the mechanism of the effect of foreign aid. We show that
participation in public services by citizens in developing countries can be changed through knowledge
about the presence of foreign assistance to the service. Such a channel has been under-investigated
by the prior literature. The results also suggest a policy intervention regarding information provision
about the donor to make foreign aid work if the assisted project needs citizens’ participation. However,
this effect will depend on how citizens feel about the donor or consider how the donor interacts with
their government, which would demand a future study.
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Figure 1: Randomization Design
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эр
гэ
ж
лэ
эс
 
ш
ал
тг
аа
лс
ан
 
өв
чт
өн
и
й
 
су
ви
лл
ы
н 
ту
сл
ам
ж
, 
үй
лч
и
лг
ээ
ни
й
 з
ар
д
ал
.
С
ай
н 
ду
ры
н 
да
ат
га
лд
 х
эр
хэ
н 
ха
м
ра
гд
ах
 т
ух
ай
 д
эл
гэ
рэ
нг
үй
 м
эд
ээ
лл
ий
г 
өө
рт
 о
йр
 
аж
ил
ла
да
г н
ий
гм
ий
н 
да
ат
га
лы
н 
ба
йц
аа
гч
 э
св
эл
 1
80
0-
12
89
 л
ав
ла
х 
ут
ас
на
ас
 а
вн
а 
уу
. 
С
ай
н
 д
ур
ы
н
 д
аа
тг
уу
ла
гч
 н
ь 
н
и
й
гм
и
й
н
 
д
аа
тг
ал
д
 д
аа
тг
уу
ла
х 
гэ
р
ээ
 б
ай
гу
ул
ах
д
аа
:
 ›
Н
и
й
гм
и
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
ш
и
м
тг
эл
 т
өл
өх
 
са
ры
н 
ор
ло
го
о 
то
д
ор
хо
й
лн
о;
 ›
Ш
и
м
тг
эл
 т
өл
өх
 х
уг
ац
аа
га
а 
то
хи
рн
о;
 ›
Н
и
й
гм
и
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
д
эв
тэ
р 
б
ай
хг
үй
 б
ол
 
ш
и
нэ
эр
 д
эв
тэ
р 
нэ
эл
гэ
нэ
. 
С
А
Й
Н
 Д
У
РЫ
Н
 Д
А
А
ТГ
У
У
Л
А
ГЧ
И
Й
Н
 
Н
И
Й
ГМ
И
Й
Н
 Д
А
А
ТГ
А
Л
Ы
Н
 
С
А
Н
ГА
А
С
 А
В
А
Х
  
ТЭ
ТГ
Э
В
Э
Р,
 
ТЭ
ТГ
Э
М
Ж
, 
ТӨ
Л
Б
Ө
РИ
Й
Н
 Т
Ө
РӨ
Л
А
ж
и
л 
ол
го
гч
то
й
 
хө
д
өл
м
өр
и
й
н 
гэ
рэ
э,
 
аж
и
л 
гү
й
ц
эт
гэ
х 
гэ
рэ
э 
б
ол
он
 х
өл
сө
өр
 а
ж
и
лл
ах
 
гэ
рэ
э 
б
ай
гу
ул
ан
 
аж
и
лл
аж
 б
ай
га
аг
аа
с 
б
ус
ад
 и
рг
эн
 н
и
й
гм
и
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
са
й
н 
д
ур
ы
н 
хэ
лб
эр
т 
ха
м
ра
гд
аж
 
б
ол
но
. 
Ту
ха
й
лб
ал
:
С
ай
н 
д
ур
ы
н 
д
аа
тг
уу
ла
гч
  
эр
үү
л 
м
эн
д
, 
ни
й
гм
и
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
б
ай
гу
ул
ла
га
 (
б
ай
ц
аа
гч
)-
та
й
 
б
ай
гу
ул
са
н 
гэ
рэ
эг
ээ
р 
то
хи
рс
он
 
ху
га
ц
аа
нд
 ө
өр
и
й
н 
м
эд
үү
лс
эн
 
хө
д
өл
м
өр
и
й
н 
хө
лс
, 
ор
ло
го
ос
оо
 
д
ар
аа
х 
ху
вь
, 
хэ
м
ж
ээ
гэ
эр
 
то
оц
он
 ш
и
м
тг
эл
ээ
 т
өл
нө
.
 ›
Х
ув
и
ар
аа
 х
өд
өл
м
өр
 э
рх
лэ
гч
;
 ›
М
ал
чи
н;
 ›
Га
за
р 
та
ри
ал
ан
 э
рх
лэ
гч
;
 ›
Б
и
чи
л 
уу
рх
ай
 э
рх
лэ
гч
;
 ›
Ч
өл
өө
т 
ур
ан
 б
үт
ээ
лч
;
 ›
То
д
ор
хо
й
 х
өд
өл
м
өр
 
эр
хл
ээ
гү
й
 и
рг
эн
;
 ›
Га
д
аа
д
 у
лс
ад
 а
ж
и
лл
аж
, 
ам
ьд
ар
ч 
б
уй
 и
рг
эн
;
 ›
О
ю
ут
ан
 с
ур
ал
ц
аг
ч;
 ›
Б
ус
ад
 и
рг
эн
.
С
ай
н
 
д
ур
ы
н
 
д
аа
тг
уу
ла
гч
и
й
н
 
ш
и
м
тг
эл
 
то
оц
ох
 
са
ры
н 
ор
ло
гы
н 
хэ
м
ж
ээ
 н
ь 
хө
д
өл
м
өр
и
й
н 
хө
лс
ни
й
 
са
ры
н 
д
оо
д
 
хэ
м
ж
ээ
нэ
эс
 
б
аг
аг
үй
, 
са
ры
н 
д
ээ
д
 
хэ
м
ж
ээ
нэ
эс
 и
хг
үй
  
б
ай
на
.
 ›
Тэ
тг
эв
ри
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
д
-1
0
,0
%
 ›
Тэ
тг
эм
ж
и
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
д
-1
,0
%
 ›
Ү
й
лд
вэ
рл
эл
и
й
н 
ос
ол
, 
м
эр
гэ
ж
лэ
эс
 
ш
ал
тг
аа
лс
ан
 ө
вч
ни
й
 
д
аа
тг
ал
д
-1
,0
%
С
А
Й
Н
 Д
У
РЫ
Н
 Д
А
А
ТГ
А
Л
 w
w
w
.n
da
at
ga
l.m
n 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 f
b/
si
go
m
on
go
lia
Н
и
й
м
и
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
үй
лч
и
лг
ээ
ни
й
 л
ав
ла
х 
ут
ас
: 7
77
7-
12
8
9
(a
)C
on
tr
ol
С
А
Й
Н
 Д
У
РЫ
Н
 Д
А
А
ТГ
А
Л
А
А
Р 
Ө
Н
Д
Ө
Р 
Н
А
С
Н
Ы
 Т
Э
ТГ
Э
В
РЭ
Э
С
 Г
А
Д
Н
А
 Т
А
Х
И
Р 
Д
У
ТУ
У
ГИ
Й
Н
, 
ТЭ
Ж
Э
Э
ГЧ
Э
Э
 А
Л
Д
С
А
Н
Ы
 Т
Э
ТГ
Э
В
Э
Р 
А
В
А
Х
 Б
О
Л
О
М
Ж
ТО
Й
Х
ө
д
ө
лм
ө
р
и
й
н
 н
ас
н
ы
 х
үн
 т
эт
гэ
вэ
р
 а
вс
ан
 т
о
хи
о
лд
лы
г 
ж
и
ш
ээ
гэ
эр
 т
ай
лб
ар
ла
ва
л
Н
и
й
гм
и
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
са
нг
аа
с 
өн
д
өр
 н
ас
ны
 т
эт
гэ
вр
ээ
с 
га
д
на
 т
ах
и
р 
д
ут
уу
ги
й
н 
тэ
тг
эв
эр
, 
тэ
ж
ээ
гч
ээ
 
ал
д
са
ны
 т
эт
гэ
вр
и
й
г 
м
өн
 о
лг
од
ог
. 
Та
хи
р 
д
ут
уу
ги
й
н 
тэ
тг
эв
эр
 н
ь 
өв
чи
н 
б
ол
он
 а
ху
й
н 
ос
лы
н 
ул
м
аа
с 
уд
аа
н 
ху
га
ц
аа
га
ар
 х
өд
өл
м
өр
и
й
н 
ча
д
ва
ра
а 
ал
д
са
н 
то
хи
ол
д
ол
д
 т
ан
ы
 х
өд
өл
м
өр
и
й
н 
ча
д
ва
р 
сэ
рг
ээ
гд
эх
 
хү
рт
эл
 т
а 
б
ол
он
 т
ан
ы
 г
эр
 б
үл
и
й
н 
ам
ьд
ра
лы
г 
тэ
тг
эн
э.
 Д
аа
тг
уу
ла
гч
 н
ас
 б
ар
са
н 
то
хи
ол
д
ол
д
 т
үү
ни
й
 
гэ
р 
б
үл
и
й
н 
хө
д
өл
м
өр
и
й
н 
ча
д
ва
рг
үй
 г
и
ш
үү
д
 т
эж
ээ
гч
ээ
 а
лд
са
ны
 т
эт
гэ
вэ
р 
ав
ах
 б
ол
ом
ж
то
й
. 
 ›
М
ор
и
но
ос
 у
на
х,
 м
от
оц
и
кл
ы
н 
ос
ол
д
 о
ро
х,
 ө
вч
ни
й
 у
лм
аа
с 
та
хи
р 
д
ут
уу
 б
ол
ох
, 
ам
ь 
на
са
а 
ал
д
ах
 н
ь 
хэ
нд
 ч
 т
ох
и
ол
д
ож
 б
ол
ох
 э
рс
д
эл
 ю
м
. 
 ›
С
ай
н 
д
ур
ы
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
д
 х
ам
ра
гд
са
на
ар
 т
а 
та
хи
р 
д
ут
уу
ги
й
н 
тэ
тг
эв
эр
, 
та
ны
 а
ср
ам
ж
и
д
 б
ай
са
н 
хө
д
өл
м
өр
и
й
н 
ча
д
ва
рг
үй
 г
и
ш
үү
д
 т
эж
ээ
гч
ээ
 а
лд
са
ны
 т
эт
гэ
вэ
р 
ав
ах
 б
ол
ом
ж
то
й
. 
 ›
Ө
нд
өр
 н
ас
ны
 т
эт
гэ
вр
ээ
с 
ял
га
ат
ай
 н
ь 
та
хи
р 
д
ут
уу
ги
й
н 
б
ол
он
 т
эж
ээ
гч
ээ
 а
лд
са
ны
 т
эт
гэ
вр
и
й
г 
тэ
тг
эв
ри
й
н 
на
са
нд
 х
үр
ээ
гү
й
 з
ал
уу
 х
үн
 ч
 а
ва
х 
б
ол
ом
ж
то
й
. 
30
 н
ас
та
й
 м
ал
чи
н 
А
 м
ал
аа
 х
ар
и
ул
ж
 я
ва
ад
 м
ор
и
но
ос
 у
на
ж
 х
өл
өө
 г
эм
тэ
эж
ээ
. Т
эр
ээ
р 
эх
нэ
р,
 х
үү
хд
үү
д
ээ
 
тэ
ж
ээ
х 
ш
аа
рд
ла
га
та
й
 б
ай
са
н 
хэ
д
и
й
 ч
 б
эр
тл
и
й
н 
ул
м
аа
с 
м
ал
 а
ж
 а
ху
й
га
а 
эр
хл
эх
 б
ол
ом
ж
гү
й
 б
ол
оо
д
 
б
ай
в.
 Т
эр
 ү
ед
 с
ум
ы
н 
ни
й
гм
и
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
б
ай
ц
аа
гч
аа
с 
тэ
тг
эв
ри
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
ш
и
м
тг
эл
 т
өл
сө
н 
д
аа
тг
уу
ла
гч
 н
и
й
гм
и
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
са
нг
аа
с 
та
хи
р 
д
ут
уу
ги
й
н 
тэ
тг
эв
эр
 а
ва
х 
б
ол
ом
ж
то
й
 т
ух
ай
 с
он
сж
ээ
. 
М
ал
чи
н 
А
 
нь
 
тэ
тг
эв
ри
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
г 
са
й
н 
д
ур
аа
р 
тө
лж
 
б
ай
са
н 
ту
л 
та
хи
р 
д
ут
уу
ги
й
н 
тэ
тг
эв
эр
 
то
гт
оо
лг
ож
, 
тү
үн
и
й
 г
эр
 б
үл
и
й
н 
ор
ло
го
 б
уу
ра
хг
үй
 х
ам
га
ал
аг
д
ан
а.
 
Ү
н
эх
ээ
р
 а
вч
 ч
ад
ах
 у
у?
Ө
нд
өр
 н
ас
ны
 т
эт
гэ
вр
и
й
г 
тэ
тг
эв
ри
й
н 
на
са
нд
 х
үр
ч 
б
ай
ж
 
л 
ав
ах
 б
ол
ом
ж
то
й
. 
Х
ар
и
н 
та
хи
р 
д
ут
уу
ги
й
н 
тэ
тг
эв
эр
, 
тэ
ж
ээ
гч
ээ
 а
лд
са
ны
 т
эт
гэ
вр
и
й
г 
нө
хц
өл
 х
ан
га
са
н 
л 
б
ол
 
хө
д
өл
м
өр
и
й
н 
на
сн
ы
 з
ал
уу
 
хү
н 
ч 
ав
ах
 б
ол
ом
ж
то
й
.
Ер
д
и
й
н 
өв
чи
н,
 
ах
уй
н 
ос
лы
н 
ул
м
аа
с 
хө
д
өл
м
өр
и
й
н 
ча
д
ва
ры
н 
50
%
-и
ас
 д
оо
ш
гү
й
 
ху
ви
ар
 
б
ай
нг
а 
б
ую
у 
уд
аа
н 
ху
га
ц
аа
га
ар
 
ал
д
са
н 
д
аа
тг
уу
ла
гч
: 
 ›
Тэ
тг
эв
ри
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
ш
и
м
тг
эл
и
й
г 
ни
й
тд
ээ
 2
0
-и
ос
 д
оо
ш
гү
й
 ж
и
л 
тө
лс
өн
 ›
Э
св
эл
 т
ах
и
р 
д
ут
уу
 б
ол
ох
ы
н 
өм
нө
х 
5 
ж
и
ли
й
н 
3 
ж
и
лд
 
нь
 
ш
и
м
тг
эл
 
тө
лс
өн
 
б
ол
 
та
хи
р 
д
ут
уу
ги
й
н 
тэ
тг
эв
эр
 
ав
ах
 
эр
хт
эй
.
Ер
д
и
й
н 
өв
чи
н,
 
ах
уй
н 
ос
лы
н 
ул
м
аа
с 
на
с 
б
ар
са
н 
д
аа
тг
уу
ла
гч
:
 ›
Тэ
тг
эв
ри
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
ш
и
м
т г
эл
и
й
г 
ни
й
тд
ээ
 2
0
-и
ос
 д
оо
ш
гү
й
 ж
и
л 
тө
лс
өн
 ›
Э
св
эл
 н
ас
 б
ар
ах
ы
н 
өм
нө
 5
 ж
и
ли
й
н 
3 
ж
и
лд
 н
ь 
ш
и
м
тг
эл
 т
өл
сө
н 
б
ол
 т
үү
ни
й
 
ас
ра
м
ж
и
нд
 б
ай
са
н 
гэ
р 
б
үл
и
й
н 
хө
д
өл
-
м
өр
и
й
н 
ча
д
ва
рг
үй
 
ги
ш
үү
д
 
тэ
ж
ээ
гч
ээ
 
ал
д
са
ны
 т
эт
гэ
вэ
р 
ав
ах
 э
рх
тэ
й
..
Н
и
й
гм
и
й
н
 д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н
 с
ан
га
ас
 т
эт
гэ
вэ
р
 а
ва
гч
и
д
 
(т
эт
гэ
вр
и
й
н 
тө
рө
л 
ху
ви
ар
)
Тэ
ж
ээ
гч
ээ
 а
лд
са
н
ы
 т
эт
гэ
вэ
р
Та
хи
р
 д
ут
уу
ги
й
н
 т
эт
гэ
вэ
р
75
.8
%
17
.9
%
6.
3%
 Т
эж
ээ
гч
ээ
 а
лд
са
ны
 т
эт
гэ
вэ
р 
ав
аг
чи
д
 Ө
нд
өр
 н
ас
ны
 т
эт
гэ
вэ
р 
ав
аг
чи
д
 Т
ах
и
р 
д
ут
уу
ги
й
н 
тэ
тг
эв
эр
 а
ва
гч
и
д
？
Э
х 
су
рв
ал
ж
: Н
и
й
гм
и
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
ер
өн
хи
й
 г
аз
ар
, 
20
15
ТА
Н
И
Л
Ц
У
У
Л
ГА
 М
А
ТЕ
РИ
А
Л
 №
6
С
АЙ
Н
 Д
УР
Ы
Н
 Д
АА
ТГ
АЛ
Д
 Х
Э
РХ
Э
Н
 Х
АМ
РА
ГД
АХ
 Т
УХ
АЙ
 Д
Э
Л
ГЭ
РЭ
Н
ГҮ
Й
 М
Э
Д
Э
Э
Л
Л
И
Й
Г 
Ө
Ө
РТ
 О
Й
Р 
АЖ
И
Л
Л
АД
АГ
 Н
И
Й
ГМ
И
Й
Н
 Д
АА
ТГ
АЛ
Ы
Н
 Б
АЙ
Ц
АА
ГЧ
 Э
С
ВЭ
Л
 7
77
7-
12
89
 Л
АВ
Л
АХ
 У
ТА
С
Н
АА
С
 А
ВН
А 
УУ
. 
(b
)D
is
ab
ili
ty
С
А
Й
Н
 Д
У
РЫ
Н
 Д
А
А
ТГ
А
Л
Д
  
Х
А
М
РА
ГД
С
А
Н
 Б
О
Л
О
В
Ч
 С
А
Р 
Б
Ү
Р 
Б
А
Н
К
 Р
У
У
 О
Ч
И
Ж
 
Н
И
Й
ГМ
И
Й
Н
 Д
А
А
ТГ
А
Л
Ы
Н
 Ш
И
М
ТГ
Э
Л
 Т
Ө
Л
Ө
Х
 Н
Ь
 Т
Ө
В
Ө
ГТ
Э
Й
С
А
Н
А
ГД
А
Ж
 Б
А
Й
Н
А
 У
У
? 
ТЭ
ГВ
Э
Л
:
М
о
б
ай
л 
б
ан
к 
гэ
ж
 ю
у 
вэ
?
Н
и
й
гм
и
й
н
 д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н
 ш
и
м
тг
эл
ээ
 з
аа
ва
л 
б
ан
к 
яв
ал
гү
й
гэ
эр
 е
р
д
ө
ө
 5
 м
и
н
ут
ы
н
 д
о
то
р
 
га
р
 у
та
сн
аа
са
а 
тө
лө
х 
б
о
ло
м
ж
то
й
 б
о
лл
о
о
. 
 ›
А
лс
ла
гд
м
ал
 г
аз
ар
 а
м
ьд
ар
ч 
б
ай
га
а 
и
рг
эд
 “
м
об
ай
л 
б
ан
к”
 а
ш
и
гл
ан
 н
и
й
гм
и
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
ш
и
м
тг
эл
ээ
 т
өл
өх
 б
ол
ом
ж
то
й
 б
ол
ло
о.
 ›
Б
ан
к 
яв
ж
 ц
аг
 а
лд
ах
ы
н 
ор
он
д
 ө
өр
и
й
н 
аж
 а
ху
й
д
аа
 ц
аг
аа
 з
ар
ц
уу
ла
х 
б
ол
ом
ж
то
й
 б
ол
но
.
 ›
М
об
ай
л 
б
ан
к 
нэ
эх
 б
ол
он
 т
өл
б
өр
 ш
и
лж
үү
лэ
х 
нь
 т
ун
 а
м
ар
ха
н.
 
 ›
М
об
ай
л 
б
ан
к 
гэ
д
эг
 
нь
 
га
р 
ут
са
ар
аа
 
б
ан
кн
ы
 
д
ан
сн
аа
са
а 
м
өн
гө
 
ш
и
лж
үү
лэ
х,
 
ха
д
га
ла
м
ж
аа
 
хя
на
х 
б
ол
ом
ж
и
й
г 
ол
го
д
ог
 ү
й
лч
и
лг
ээ
 ю
м
. 
 ›
М
он
го
л 
ор
он
 д
ая
ар
 м
об
ай
л 
б
ан
кн
ы
 ү
й
лч
и
лг
ээ
г 
нэ
вт
рү
үл
ж
 э
хэ
лс
эн
. 
 ›
М
об
ай
л 
б
ан
к 
үй
лч
и
лг
ээ
г 
то
вч
лу
ур
та
й
 
эн
ги
й
н 
га
р 
ут
ас
 
б
ол
он
 
ух
аа
ла
г 
га
р 
ут
са
ар
 
аш
и
гл
аж
 
б
ол
но
. 
 ›
М
об
ай
л 
б
ан
к 
хэ
д
и
й
нэ
 
хэ
рэ
гл
эж
 
б
ай
га
а 
б
ол
 
ни
й
гм
и
й
н 
д
аа
тг
ал
ы
н 
ш
и
м
тг
эл
ээ
 
хя
лб
ар
ха
н 
тө
лж
 б
ол
но
. 
ТА
Н
И
Л
Ц
У
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Table 1: Balancing Test Using Official Statistics
p-value
Panel A: Population Control Disability Mobile Trust Joint F-test
Population 965.41 1,006.49 930.61 912.49 0.79
(69.30) (78.21) (70.61) (62.58)
Number of Households 277.59 301.76 275.66 291.65 0.79
(18.96) (22.64) (18.66) (22.35)
Herder Population 179.08 180.95 188.26 174.34 0.74
(8.71) (9.62) (9.04) (8.39)
Herder Population Ratio 0.29 0.29 0.30 0.28 0.77
(0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01)
Herder Household Ratio 0.51 0.51 0.52 0.49 0.81
(0.03) (0.03) (0.02) (0.03)
Panel B: Assets of Herder Households (Number)
Horse 2,154.45 2,069.78 2,263.39 1,872.15 0.19
(144.53) (130.21) (142.92) (109.74)
Cattle 2,542.35 2,527.42 2,689.75 2,421.53 0.78
(169.97) (184.72) (203.93) (172.65)
Camel 238.09 283.10 250.78 383.02 0.45
(53.15) (77.41) (49.45) (93.07)
Sheep 15,219.17 15,210.90 16,473.66 13,747.58 0.21
(956.30) (904.26) (996.64) (779.57)
Goat 14,047.46 14,049.23 15,172.95 13,433.65 0.53
(871.83) (866.66) (897.04) (732.67)
Television 78.98 81.71 84.44 74.58 0.32
(3.99) (4.14) (3.91) (3.64)
Mobile Phones 104.58 105.13 110.24 96.13 0.27
(5.00) (5.58) (5.09) (4.88)
Panel C: Participation
Survey Participation Rate (percent) 5.66 5.88 6.38 5.85 0.47
(0.36) (0.31) (0.33) (0.32)
Observations (N of Subdistricts) 173 168 179 170
Source: The National Statistics Office of Mongolia (www.1212.mn).
Notes: Survey Participation Rate (percent) is the total number of our sam-
ple in the subdistrict divided by total population of the subdistrict, that is,
Total Number of Participants Including the Sample We Drop/Total Population ∗ 100. Each
column reports the mean of each variable at the subdistrict level. Robust standard errors are in
parentheses. The last column reports the results of joint orthogonality tests on the treatment arms
with the p-value. ∗ Significant at the 10% level. ∗∗ Significant at the 5% level. ∗∗∗ Significant at the
1% level.
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Table 2: Balancing Test Using Survey Data
Higher Any Payment Payment 1M
Panel A Age Female Education Herder in 2016 before Experiment
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Disability 0.0607 -0.0166 -0.0264 0.0180 0.0159 0.0012
(0.3305) (0.0154) (0.0171) (0.0235) (0.0148) (0.0114)
Mobile 0.0988 -0.0120 0.0024 0.0120 -0.0030 -0.0044
(0.3165) (0.0168) (0.0181) (0.0280) (0.0159) (0.0131)
Trust 0.0853 -0.0074 -0.0481∗∗∗ 0.0448∗ 0.0129 -0.0093
(0.3413) (0.0169) (0.0185) (0.0246) (0.0164) (0.0139)
Strata Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
District Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 13,529 13,525 13,156 13,529 13,529 13,529
R2 0.041 0.062 0.094 0.356 0.067 0.058
Join F-Test p-value 0.9911 0.7428 0.0255 0.3295 0.5432 0.8357
Remoteness Negative Health Unhealthy Expected Japan Trust Treatment Treatment
Panel B Dummy Shock Behavior Longevity Dummy Dummy Month at Home
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Disability -0.0115 0.0127 0.0278 -0.0015 -0.0024 -0.0487 -0.0188
(0.0261) (0.0159) (0.0257) (0.0208) (0.0216) (0.0572) (0.0270)
Mobile -0.0115 -0.0086 0.0372 -0.0060 0.0187 -0.0201 -0.0435
(0.0279) (0.0163) (0.0262) (0.0205) (0.0204) (0.0512) (0.0302)
Trust -0.0553* -0.0010 0.0054 -0.0232 0.0097 0.0039 -0.0316
(0.0290) (0.0165) (0.0275) (0.0225) (0.0216) (0.0552) (0.0279)
Strata Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
District Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 7,869 11,375 11,281 8,699 10,132 13,529 13,374
R2 0.135 0.070 0.050 0.076 0.088 0.703 0.288
Joint F-Test P-Value 0.2869 0.6439 0.4422 0.7498 0.7136 0.8030 0.4955
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses are subdistrict-level cluster robust. ∗ Significant at the 10% level. ∗∗ Significant at the 5%
level. ∗∗∗ Significant at the 1% level.
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Table 3: Main Result
Payment Five Months After the Experiment
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Disability -0.0031 0.0034 0.0066 0.0063 0.0069 0.0070
(0.0128) (0.0055) (0.0049) (0.0050) (0.0051) (0.0051)
Mobile 0.0103 0.0125∗∗ 0.0147∗∗∗ 0.0150∗∗∗ 0.0149∗∗∗ 0.0148∗∗∗
(0.0133) (0.0056) (0.0052) (0.0053) (0.0055) (0.0054)
Trust 0.0133 0.0108∗ 0.0163∗∗∗ 0.0156∗∗∗ 0.0154∗∗∗ 0.0152∗∗∗
(0.0148) (0.0058) (0.0054) (0.0055) (0.0055) (0.0056)
Strata Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
District Fixed Effects No No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Payment One Month Before No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Any Payment in 2016 No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Higher Education No No No Yes Yes Yes
Treatment Month No No No No Yes Yes
Treatment at Home No No No No Yes Yes
Female No No No No No Yes
Age No No No No No Yes
Occupation No No No No No Yes
Observations 12,712 12,712 12,712 12,365 12,246 12,243
R2 0.011 0.690 0.697 0.697 0.697 0.697
Rand-t for Disability 0.6154 0.5185 0.2398 0.2607 0.2268 0.2178
Rand-t for Mobile 0.5155 0.0270 0.0110 0.0100 0.0110 0.0110
Rand-t for Trust 0.3666 0.0589 0.0130 0.0170 0.0190 0.0200
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses are subdistrict-level cluster robust. ∗ Significant at the 10%
level. ∗∗ Significant at the 5% level. ∗∗∗ Significant at the 1% level. The unconditional mean of the
outcome variable in the control group is 0.1483. Rand-t indicates p-values obtained by randomiza-
tion t-tests for each treatment as in Young (2018).
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Table 4: Extensive Margin and Intensive Margin
Payment Five Months After the Experiment Testing Differences
Existing Participants Never Participants Using (1) and (4)
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Disability 0.0152 0.0159 0.0159 0.0006 0.0006 0.0005 p = 0.185
(0.0102) (0.0103) (0.0103) (0.0037) (0.0038) (0.0038)
Mobile 0.0191∗ 0.0187∗ 0.0182∗ 0.0103∗∗∗ 0.0102∗∗ 0.0101∗∗ p = 0.439
(0.0106) (0.0107) (0.0108) (0.0040) (0.0041) (0.0041)
Trust 0.0254∗∗ 0.0242∗∗ 0.0242∗∗ 0.0055 0.0058 0.0057 p = 0.058
(0.0099) (0.0101) (0.0102) (0.0041) (0.0042) (0.0042)
Strata Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Joint F-test: p = 0.3657
District Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Higher Education Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Contribution One Month Before Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Any Payment in 2016 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Treatment Month No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Treatment at Home No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Female No No Yes No No Yes
Age No No Yes No No Yes
Occupation No No Yes No No Yes
Rand-t for Disability 0.2088 0.1978 0.1958 0.8981 0.8911 0.9201
Rand-t for Mobile 0.1099 0.1219 0.1369 0.0240 0.0280 0.0270
Rand-t for Trust 0.0290 0.0350 0.0400 0.2607 0.2468 0.2577
R2 0.669 0.670 0.670 0.139 0.142 0.142
Observations 5,581 5,526 5,526 6,784 6,720 6,717
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses are subdistrict-level cluster robust. ∗ Significant at the 10% level. ∗∗ Significant at the 5%
level. ∗∗∗ Significant at the 1% level. The unconditional mean of the outcome variable in the control group is 0.3169 for the
existing participants and 0.0113 for the never participants. Rand-t indicates p-values obtained by randomization t-tests for each
treatment as in Young (2018).
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Table 5: Heterogeneous Impacts
Payment Five Months After the Experiment
Full Sample Existing Participants Full Sample Existing Participants
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Disability 0.0100 0.0023 0.0246∗ 0.0098 0.0131∗∗ 0.0105 0.0289∗∗ 0.0224
(0.0068) (0.0124) (0.0139) (0.0255) (0.0057) (0.0080) (0.0120) (0.0166)
Mobile 0.0216∗∗∗ -0.0026 0.0421∗∗∗ -0.0146 0.0127∗∗ 0.0105 0.0203 0.0090
(0.0070) (0.0143) (0.0137) (0.0268) (0.0061) (0.0081) (0.0126) (0.0158)
Trust 0.0186∗∗ 0.0153 0.0263∗∗ -0.0025 0.0209∗∗∗ 0.0172∗ 0.0379∗∗∗ 0.0213
(0.0074) (0.0128) (0.0130) (0.0240) (0.0065) (0.0092) (0.0118) (0.0162)
Disability * Remoteness dummy 0.0101 0.0202
(0.0141) (0.0297)
Mobile * Remoteness dummy 0.0317∗ 0.0752∗∗
(0.0166) (0.0314)
Trust * Remoteness dummy 0.0025 0.0385
(0.0149) (0.0284)
Remoteness dummy -0.0158 -0.0355∗
(0.0098) (0.0214)
Disability * Japan Trust dummy 0.0060 0.0146
(0.0124) (0.0237)
Mobile * Japan Trust dummy 0.0052 0.0275
(0.0125) (0.0244)
Trust * Japan Trust dummy 0.0088 0.0388
(0.0140) (0.0269)
Japan Trust dummy -0.0012 -0.0044
(0.0095) (0.0179)
Strata Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
District Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Higher Education Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Contribution One Month Before Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Any Payment in 2016 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Rand-t for Xi*Disability 0.5485 0.5145 0.6513 0.5564
Rand-t for Xi*Mobile 0.0460 0.0100 0.6883 0.2977
Rand-t for Xi*Trust 0.8781 0.2178 0.5065 0.1469
R2 0.708 0.708 0.691 0.692 0.695 0.695 0.670 0.671
Observations 7,302 7,302 3,404 3,404 9,304 9,304 4,222 4,222
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses are subdistrict-level cluster robust. ∗ Significant at the 10% level. ∗∗ Significant at the
5% level. ∗∗∗ Significant at the 1% level. The unconditional mean of the outcome variable in the control group is 0.1483 for
the full sample and 0.3169 for the existing participants. Rand-t indicates p-values obtained by randomization t-tests for each
interaction term as in Young (2018).
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Table 6: Adverse Selection
Contribution 1M Change Contribution 1M Change Contribution 1M Change
Before Experiment 5M After Before Experiment 5M After Before Experiment 5M After
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Shorter Life Expectancy 0.0169∗ -0.0121
(0.0091) (0.0094)
Disability * Shorter Life Expectancy 0.0130
(0.0140)
Mobile * Shorter Life Expectancy 0.0234∗
(0.0135)
Trust * Shorter Life Expectancy 0.0018
(0.0148)
Disability 0.0135 0.0052 0.0095
(0.0106) (0.0067) (0.0064)
Mobile 0.0253∗∗ 0.0129∗ 0.0173∗∗∗
(0.0111) (0.0067) (0.0066)
Trust 0.0140 0.0122∗ 0.0126∗
(0.0119) (0.0068) (0.0066)
Negative Health Shock 0.0089 0.0176
(0.0091) (0.0128)
Disability * Negative Health Shock 0.0037
(0.0158)
Mobile * Negative Health Shock -0.0279∗
(0.0166)
Trust * Negative Health Shock -0.0206
(0.0177)
Unhealthy Behavior -0.0438∗∗∗ 0.0085∗
(0.0048) (0.0050)
Disability * Unhealthy Behavior -0.0113∗
(0.0067)
Mobile * Unhealthy Behavior -0.0106
(0.0070)
Trust * Unhealthy Behavior -0.0046
(0.0073)
Strata Fixed Effects Yes No Yes No Yes No
District Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 8244 8244 10671 10671 10578 10578
R2 0.067 0.001 0.061 0.001 0.070 0.001
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses are subdistrict-level cluster robust. ∗ Significant at the 10% level. ∗∗ Significant at the 5% level. ∗∗∗
Significant at the 1% level. M = month. Shorter Life Expectancy takes the value of one if the respondent has shorter life expectancy than
the gender-wise average, which is 66 years old for males and 76 years old for females. The second measure is the experience of a negative
health shock such as hospitalization and accidents. The third measure is unhealthy behavior such as drinking and smoking. Negative
Health Shock (Unhealthy Behavior) is an average of the z scores of the experience of hospitalization and accidents (frequency of drinking
and smoking). We normalize these two measures.
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A Appendix
A.1 Data Construction: Map
Because there was no publicly available subdistrict-level map, we obtained the map from the gov-
ernment implementing agency of Mongolia: the Agency for Land Administration and Management,
Geodesy and Cartography. However, because there were spelling variations in the names of sub-
districts as well as misrecording, we could not match 7 percent of the subdistricts in our dataset to
the map. We keep these unmatched subdistricts throughout our analysis, except for the analysis of
externalities.
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Figure A.1: Leaflets in English
 
Are you concerned about your 
future living costs when you cannot 
work due to old age, injury or 
illness? 
By participating in the voluntary social 
insurance, the individuals who felt concerned 
about the living costs after their retirement, as 
you do, now have confidence in the future. 
We recommend the voluntary social insurance 
since, if you have properly paid your 
contributions, you can receive a pension from 
the Mongolian government in the future in the 
case of being unable to work. Taking part in the 
social insurance will help you to avoid future 
financial problems such as running out of 
money or being unable to provide for your 
family. 
Yet, you may still be uncertain about whether 
you will receive the pension, even if you pay all 
your contributions properly.  
(Please turn over.) 
The Rates of Social Insurance Contributions 
are as follows: 
- Pension insurance – 10.0% 
- Benefits insurance – 1.0% 
- Insurance against employment and 
occupational diseases – 1.0% 
The leaflet number: 5 (6,7, or 8) 
Voluntary Social Insurance Types of Social Insurance Services 
Provided for the Insured 
Pension Insurance 
ü Retirement pension
ü Disability pension
ü Survivors pension 
Benefits Insurance 
ü Sickness benefit
ü Maternity benefit 
ü Funeral grant 
Insurance Against Employment Injury and 
Occupational Diseases 
ü Disability pension
ü Dependent’s pension
ü Temporary disability benefit 
ü Rehabilitation payments 
ü Pension insurance contributions 
ü Expenses for preventive measures
ü Expenses for sanatorium care 
The base income for calculating social 
insurance contributions cannot be less than the 
minimum wage. 
What are necessary for social insurance 
contract: 
ü Determined monthly income to pay 
social insurance contributions 
ü Payment of social insurance 
contributions applicable periods 
ü Social insurance handbook
Except for workers who have signed labor 
contracts, employers and other people can 
participate in any form of social insurance. For 
example: 
- People who are self-employed
- Herders 
- Farmers 
- Miners in small mines 
- Freelance artists 
- Unemployed persons
- Citizens living in a foreign country 
- Students 
- etc.
The phone number of the Social Insurance General Office: 7777-1289  www.ndaatgal.mn fb/sigomongolia 
Social Insurance General Office of Mongolia 
(a) Control
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To inquire about participation in the pension please use the phone number (7777-1289) or ask one of your local social insurance inspectors.  
Do you think that you can only access the pension 
only after you have retired? 
The National Social Security Fund provides not only retirement pensions but also invalidity 
pensions and survivor’s pensions. If you become disabled for a long time due to illness or 
injury, the invalidity pension can support you and your family until your recovery. If 
participants, unfortunately, passed away leaving their family incapable of working, the 
survivors could be able to receive the survivor pension. 
 Accidents such as falling off horses or bikes or contracting an unexpected disease can happen to 
anyone at any time, causing disabilities or even death. 
 In the case of disability, you could be eligible to receive the invalidity pension, and in the case of 
death, your family could be eligible to receive the survivor's pension. 
 While the retirement pension is only for people of retirement age, people of almost any age are 
eligible to receive the invalidity and survivor's pensions. 
Example of receiving a pension 
A harder called Mr. A injured his leg falling from a horse during his work. Although Mr. A had to earn 
income for his wife and children, he was unable to work as a herder for a while. At that time, a social 
insurance inspector kindly told him that participants in the social insurance could receive a disability 
pension. Thanks to the fact that he was a participant and he’d been paying his contributions every month, the 
public pension revenue prevented his family from becoming poor.  
Can I really receive the pension?  
Although only people over retirement age are eligible to 
receive the retirement pension, people below this age can 
receive the disability pension or survivor's pension, if 
certain conditions are met. 
The leaflet number: 6 
Pensioners by pension type 
Retirement pension 
Disability pension 
Survivor’s pension 
 
Invalidity Pension 
An insured person who has lost not less than 
50 percent of his/her capacity for work 
permanently or for a long duration due to a 
non-occupational disease or accident shall be 
eligible for the invalidity pension as long as 
they have met the following conditions:  
 Have paid pension insurance contributions 
for not less than 20 years 
 Have paid contributions for a period of 
three years out of five, immediately 
preceding the date of commencement of 
invalidity 
Survivor’s Pension 
In the event that an insured person dies due to 
a non-occupational disease or accident, the 
dependent family members shall be eligible 
for the survivor's pension as long as they have 
met the following conditions: 
 Have paid pension insurance contributions 
for not less than 20 years 
 Have paid for a period of three years out of 
five, immediately preceding the date of 
passing away 
 
(b) Disability
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Are you concerned about having to go to the bank 
every month to pay your social insurance 
contributions? 
We offer a service which allows you to pay your contributions using your mobile phone 
eliminating the need to go to the bank 
- To make it easy for people living remote areas to pay their contributions, we began the 
mobile banking payment service. 
- You can skip a trip to a bank and spend this time for family chores, such as managing 
livestock. 
- It is very easy to open a mobile bank account and transferring money. 
What is “Mobile banking”? 
- Mobile banking is a service which allows you to transfer 
money and manage your account with your mobile phone.  
- You can use it in banks which offer mobile banking. 
- You can use the service with either mobile phones or smart 
phones. 
- If you already use this service, you can start paying your 
contributions immediately.  
How to open a mobile bank 
account and transfer money 
 
<Procedure> 
 Ask a social insurance inspector for the 
details of the account to pay your 
contributions to via mobile banking. 
 Go to your local bank and fill in an 
application form to apply for mobile 
banking. 
 Go to your mobile network provider’s 
shop, fill in an application form to apply 
for mobile banking. 
 Follow the instructions to activate the 
mobile banking service, and then you can 
use your phone to pay your contributions to 
the bank.  
To inquire about participation in the pension please use the phone number (7777-1289) or ask one of your local social insurance inspectors.  
The leaflet number: 8
(c) Mobile
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To inquire about participation in the pension please use the phone number (7777-1289) or ask one of your local social insurance inspectors.  
To improve the reliability of social insurance administration, the Japan International 
Cooperation Agency (JICA) launched a “Project on Strengthening the Capacity for Social 
Insurance Operation” (the SINRAI Project). 
 
- JICA, the Ministry of Labour and Social Protection, and the Health and Social Insurance 
General Office are jointly conducting this project. 
- The goal is to improve the administration of Mongolian social insurance, including such 
activities as providing information, collecting contributions, and paying pensions.  
- Well-experienced Japanese experts from the Health, Labour and Welfare Ministry and the 
Japan Pension Service have been actively working since the middle of 2016. 
About the SINRAI Project: 
The project has various activities, such as 
holding seminars for Mongolian social 
insurance officers, training them in Japan, 
dispatching Japanese short-term experts in 
pension records, pension actuary and pension 
services, and making a curriculum and 
textbooks for Mongolian social insurance 
officers’ training.  
 
Project period: June 2016 - May 2020 
Japanese experts: 
- Mr. Mamoru Yamashita (Chief Advisor/ 
Social Insurance Policy) *dispatched from 
the Health, Labour and Welfare Ministry 
 
- Mr. Akihiro Takanashi (Social Insurance 
Operation) *dispatched from the Japan 
Pension Service  
 
- Ms. Erika Kikuchi (Project Coordinator) 
 
 
Introduction from a Japanese expert: 
Everyone reaches an advanced age. Also, we are at risk of severe illness and injury in our life. If 
we lose the breadwinner in our family, how does the surviving family maintain their living standards? 
Social insurance is the system in which citizens help each other and hedge future risks, not in a 
single family but in a whole country. The ultimate purpose of our project is, through the cooperation 
of Mongolia and Japan, to ensure that Mongolian people become able to live free from anxiety by 
protecting various risks in their lives. 
JICA Chief Advisor Mamoru Yamashita 
 
Introduction of the SINRAI Project 
‘SINRAI’ means ‘Itgeltsel’ (trust) in Mongolian. It 
conveys our hope to build citizens’ trust in the 
Mongolian social insurance, the Mongolian 
government and Japan through the success of the 
project. 
The leaflet number: 7 
(d) Trust
Notes: We provide the leaflet in Panel (a) to the control group. For the treatment groups, we print Panel (b) for the disability
treatment, (c) for the mobile treatment, and (d) for the trust treatment groups, respectively, on the back of the leaflet in Panel
(a). See Figure 3 for the original version.
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Table A.1: Definition of Variables
Variable Original Questions Construction
Remoteness
Dummy
You or your household members, excluding
children under 18 years of age, visit district
or province centers nearby about XXX days a
month in (Spring/Summer/Autumn/Winter).
After averaging these season-
specific variables, we construct
a dummy variable that takes
the value of one if this value
is greater than its unconditional
mean.
Expected
Longevity
Dummy
The average expectancy is 66.0 years for Mon-
golian males and 75.8 for Mongolian females.
How long do you think you will you live? (1.
Less than 54 years, 2. 55–59 years, 3. 60–64
years, 4. 65–69 years, 5. 70–74 years, 6. 75–79
years, 7. 80–84 years, 8. 85–89 years, 9. 90
years or more)
We construct a dummy variable
that takes the value of one if the
answer is greater than or equal
to 4 for males and 6 for females,
which corresponds to their aver-
age life expectancy.
Negative
Health
Shock
Have you been hospitalized in the last 12
months? (1. Yes, 2. No)
How many times have you had horse or bike
accidents in the past three years? (1. None, 2.
Once, 3. Twice, 4. More than twice)
After normalizing these two vari-
ables, we sum them (after tak-
ing negative for the hospitaliza-
tion question).
Unhealthy
Behavior
How many days have you smoked this month?
(1. None, 2. 1–9 days, 3. 10 days–less than
every day, 4. Every day)
How many days have you drunk at least one
glass of alcohol this month? We define one
glass of alcohol as one can of beer, one glass
of wine, or one shot of cognac, vodka, whiskey,
or rum. (1. None, 2. 1–9 days, 3. 10 days–less
than every day, 4. Every day)
After normalizing these two vari-
ables, we sum them.
Japan Trust
Dummy
Do you think Japan is a trustworthy country?
(1. Very much 2. Somewhat 3. Neutral 4. Not
so much 5. Not at all)
We construct a dummy variable
that takes the value of one if the
respondent chooses 1 for this an-
swer (the median is 3).
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Table A.2: Including the Sample Dropped from the Main Result Because of an ID Mismatch
Payment Five Months After the Experiment
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Disability -0.0022 0.0007 0.0037 0.0032 0.0038 0.0069∗
(0.0107) (0.0042) (0.0036) (0.0037) (0.0037) (0.0040)
Mobile 0.0022 0.0078∗ 0.0092∗∗ 0.0097∗∗ 0.0095∗∗ 0.0125∗∗∗
(0.0107) (0.0041) (0.0038) (0.0039) (0.0039) (0.0044)
Trust 0.0010 0.0067 0.0118∗∗∗ 0.0116∗∗∗ 0.0116∗∗∗ 0.0124∗∗∗
(0.0116) (0.0043) (0.0039) (0.0040) (0.0040) (0.0044)
Strata Fixed Effects Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Payment One Month Before No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Any Payment in 2016 No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
District Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Higher Education No No No Yes Yes Yes
Treatment Month No No No No Yes Yes
Treatment at Home No No No No Yes Yes
Female No No No No No Yes
Age No No No No No Yes
Job No No No No No Yes
Observations 19493 19493 19493 18764 18532 16052
R2 0.010 0.700 0.704 0.704 0.705 0.707
Rand-t for Disability 0.7243 0.8771 0.3566 0.4346 0.4216 0.1299
Rand-t for Mobile 0.8172 0.0509 0.0260 0.0240 0.0280 0.0120
Rand-t for Trust 0.8601 0.1159 0.0070 0.0100 0.0140 0.0190
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses are subdistrict-level cluster robust. ∗ Significant at the 10%
level. ∗∗ Significant at the 5% level. ∗∗∗ Significant at the 1% level. The unconditional mean of
the outcome variable in the control group is 0.1483. Rand-t indicates p-values obtained by the
randomization t-tests for each treatment as in Young (2018). This includes the sample that we drop
from the main analysis because of an ID mismatch. See the main text for the details.
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Table A.3: External Validity
Payment Five Months
After the Experiment
Full Existing Participants Full Existing Participants
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Disability 0.0084 0.0190∗
(0.0051) (0.0105)
Disability * Attendance in 2016 -0.0069 -0.0104
(0.0055) (0.0112)
Mobile 0.0156∗∗∗ 0.0196∗
(0.0053) (0.0109)
Mobile * Attendance in 2016 -0.0028 -0.0027
(0.0054) (0.0114)
Trust 0.0160∗∗∗ 0.0234∗∗
(0.0054) (0.0098)
Trust * Attendance in 2016 -0.0056 -0.0101
(0.0058) (0.0108)
Attendance in 2016 (standardized) 0.0043 0.0083 0.0043 0.0083
(0.0040) (0.0082) (0.0040) (0.0082)
Treated 0.0132∗∗∗ 0.0208∗∗∗
(0.0042) (0.0079)
Treated * Attendance in 2016 -0.0050 -0.0077
(0.0046) (0.0092)
Strata Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
District Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes
Payment One Month Before Yes Yes Yes Yes
Any Payment in 2016 Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 11,956 5,411 11,956 5,411
R2 0.700 0.671 0.700 0.671
Rand-t for Disability * Attendance in 2016 0.2348 0.3756
Rand-t for Mobile * Attendance in 2016 0.6144 0.7942
Rand-t for Trust * Attendance in 2016 0.3407 0.3636
Rand-t for Treated * Attendance in 2016 0.2977 0.4236
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses are subdistrict-level cluster robust. ∗ Significant at the 10% level. ∗∗ Sig-
nificant at the 5% level. ∗∗∗ Significant at the 1% level. The unconditional mean of the outcome variable in the
control group is 0.1483. Rand-t indicates p-values obtained by randomization t-tests for each treatment as in Young
(2018). Attendance in 2016 indicates the attendance of subdistrict meetings in 2016, top-coded at four times and
standardized. Treated takes the value of one if an individual is allocated in one of the treated groups.
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Table A.4: Spillover
Payment Five Months After the Experiment
Full Sample Existing Participants
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Disability 0.0063 0.0054 0.0061 0.0075 0.0152 0.0153 0.0146 0.0160
(0.0050) (0.0052) (0.0054) (0.0053) (0.0102) (0.0111) (0.0113) (0.0110)
Mobile 0.0150∗∗∗ 0.0147∗∗∗ 0.0149∗∗∗ 0.0143∗∗ 0.0191∗ 0.0190∗ 0.0216∗ 0.0204∗
(0.0053) (0.0056) (0.0057) (0.0057) (0.0106) (0.0109) (0.0113) (0.0114)
Trust 0.0156∗∗∗ 0.0164∗∗∗ 0.0175∗∗∗ 0.0157∗∗∗ 0.0254∗∗ 0.0281∗∗∗ 0.0307∗∗∗ 0.0276∗∗
(0.0055) (0.0057) (0.0061) (0.0060) (0.0099) (0.0105) (0.0113) (0.0110)
Disability within 20 km -0.0095 -0.0110 -0.0105 -0.0123
(0.0084) (0.0084) (0.0178) (0.0177)
Trust within 20 km 0.0084 0.0072 0.0183 0.0161
(0.0086) (0.0086) (0.0174) (0.0175)
Mobile within 20 km 0.0053 0.0039 0.0093 0.0069
(0.0086) (0.0088) (0.0168) (0.0170)
Disability within 50 km 0.0195 0.0194 0.0054 0.0057
(0.0195) (0.0197) (0.0350) (0.0352)
Trust within 50 km 0.0248 0.0254 0.0415 0.0445
(0.0202) (0.0203) (0.0360) (0.0360)
Mobile within 50 km 0.0188 0.0183 0.0414 0.0412
(0.0163) (0.0163) (0.0316) (0.0316)
Strata Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
District Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Payment One Month Before Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Any Payment in 2016 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Higher Education Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 12,365 11,920 11,920 11,920 5,581 5,382 5,382 5,382
R2 0.697 0.697 0.697 0.697 0.669 0.670 0.670 0.670
Rand-t for Disability within 20 km 0.3516 0.2897 0.6294 0.5674
Rand-t for Mobile within 20 km 0.3776 0.4575 0.3686 0.4326
Rand-t for Trust within 20 km 0.5804 0.7073 0.6364 0.7483
Rand-t for Disability within 50 km 0.4096 0.4176 0.9101 0.8791
Rand-t for Mobile within 50 km 0.2867 0.2847 0.3317 0.2737
Rand-t for Trust within 50 km 0.3457 0.3177 0.2817 0.2577
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses are subdistrict-level cluster robust. ∗ Significant at the 10% level. ∗∗ Significant at the
5% level. ∗∗∗ Significant at the 1% level. The unconditional mean of the outcome variable in the control group is 0.1483. Rand-t
indicates p-values obtained by randomization t-tests for each treatment as in Young (2018). Disability within 20 km is the proportion
of subdistricts allocated as the disability treatment group within 20 km. Other variables are similarly defined.
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Table A.5: Short-Term Effects
Payment after the Experiment
One Month After Three Months After
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Disability -0.0021 -0.0022 -0.0022 0.0024 0.0026 0.0027
(0.0041) (0.0041) (0.0041) (0.0048) (0.0048) (0.0048)
Mobile 0.0005 0.0004 0.0003 0.0089∗ 0.0089∗ 0.0088
(0.0047) (0.0047) (0.0047) (0.0053) (0.0054) (0.0054)
Trust -0.0055 -0.0058 -0.0059 0.0100∗ 0.0098∗ 0.0097∗
(0.0046) (0.0046) (0.0046) (0.0053) (0.0053) (0.0053)
Strata Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
District Fixed Effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Higher Education Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Contribution One Month Before Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Any Payment in 2016 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Treatment Month No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Treatment at Home No Yes Yes No Yes Yes
Female No No Yes No No Yes
Age No No Yes No No Yes
Occupation No No Yes No No Yes
Observations 12,364 12,245 12,242 12,364 12,245 12,242
Notes: Standard errors in parentheses are subdistrict-level cluster robust. ∗ Significant at the 10%
level. ∗∗ Significant at the 5% level. ∗∗∗ Significant at the 1% level. The unconditional mean of the
payment after one (three) month(s) after the experiment dummy is 16.73 (15.66).
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